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Peter M. Vitousek, HaroldA. Mooney, Jane Lubchenco, Jerry M. Melillo
Humanalterationof Earthis substantialand growing. Between one-thirdand one-half
of the land surface has been transformedby human action; the carbon dioxide concentrationin the atmosphere has increased by nearly30 percent since the beginningof
the IndustrialRevolution;more atmospheric nitrogen is fixed by humanitythan by all
naturalterrestrialsources combined;morethan halfof allaccessible surface fresh water
is put to use by humanity;and about one-quarterof the birdspecies on Earthhave been
drivento extinction.By these and other standards, it is clear that we live on a humandominated planet.

interactwith the atmosphere,with aquatic
systems,and with surroundingland. Moreover, land transformationinteractsstrongly
with most other componentsof global environmentalchange.
The measurementof land transformation on a globalscale is challenging;changes can be measuredmoreor less straightforwardly at a given site, but it is difficult to

aggregatethese changesregionallyand globally. In contrastto analysesof human alAii organismsmodifytheirenvironment, reasonablywell quantified;all are ongoing. teration of the global carbon cycle, we
and humansare no exception. As the hu- These relativelywell-documentedchanges cannot install instrumentson a tropical
manpopulationhas grownand the powerof in turn entrain furtheralterationsto the mountainto collect evidenceof land transtechnology has expanded, the scope and functioningof the Earthsystem,most no- formation. Remote sensing is a most useful
nature of this modification has changed tablyby drivingglobal climaticchange (1) technique,but only recentlyhas therebeen
drastically.Until recently, the term "hu- and causingirreversiblelossesof biological a seriousscientificeffortto use high-resolution civilian satellite imagery to evaluate
man-dominated ecosystems" would have diversity(2).
elicited images of agricultural fields, pastures, or uLrbanlandscapes; now it applies
with greater or lesser force to all of Earth.
Many ecosystems are dominated directly by
humanity, and no ecosystem on Earth's surface is free of pervasive human influence.
This article provides an overview of human effects on Earth's ecosystems. It is not
intended as a litany of environmental disasters, though some disastrous situations are
described; nor is it intended either to downplay or to celebrate environmental successes, of which there have been many. Rather,
we explore how large humanity looms as a
presence on the globe-how, even on the
grandest scale, most aspects of the structure
and functioning of Earth's ecosystems cannot be understood without accounting for
the strong, often dominant influence of
humanity.

even the more visible forms of land transformation, such as deforestation, on continental to global scales (3).
The use of land to yield goods and services
Land transformation encompasses a
representsthe most substantialhuman al- wide variety of activities that vary subterationof the Earthsystem.Humanuse of stantially in their intensity and conseland alters the structure and functioning of quences. At one extreme, 10 to 15% of
ecosystems,and it alters how ecosystems Earth's land surface is occupied by row-

Land Transformation

Fig. 1. A conceptual
model illustrating humanity's direct and indirect effects on the Earth
system [modified from
(56)].
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We view human alterations to the Earth
system as operating through the interacting
processes summarized in Fig. 1. The growth
of the human population, and growth in the
resource base used by humanity, is maintained by a suite of human enterprises such
as agriculture, industry, fishing, and international commerce. These enterprises
transform the land surface (through cropping, forestry, and urbanization), alter the
major biogeochemical cycles, and add or
remove species and genetically distinct populations in most of Earth's ecosystems.
Many of these changes are substantial and
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crop agricultureor by urban-industrialareas, and another 6 to 8% has been converted to pastureland(4); these systems
are wholly changedby human activity. At
the other extreme,everyterrestrialecosystem is affected by increased atmospheric
carbon dioxide (CO2), and most ecosystems have a history of hunting and other
low-intensity resource extraction. Between these extremes lie grassland and
semiaridecosystems that are grazed(and
sometimesdegraded)by domesticanimals,
and forests and woodlands from which
wood products have been harvested; together, these represent the majority of
Earth'svegetated surface.
The variety of human effects on land
makesany attemptto summarizelandtransformationsgloballya matterof semanticsas
well as substantialuncertainty.Estimatesof
the fractionof landtransformed
or degraded
by humanity(or its corollary,the fractionof
the land'sbiologicalproductionthat is used
or dominated)fall in the rangeof 39 to 50%
(5) (Fig. 2). These numbershave largeuncertainties,but the fact that they arelargeis
not at all uncertain.Moreover,if anything
these estimates understatethe global impact of land transformation,in that land
that has not been transformedoften has
been divided into fragmentsby human alterationof the surroundingareas.This fragmentation affects the species composition
and functioningof otherwiselittle modified
ecosystems(6).
Overall, land transformationrepresents
the primarydriving force in the loss of
biological diversityworldwide.Moreover,
the effects of land transformationextend
far beyond the boundariesof transformed
lands. Land transformationcan affect climate directly at local and even regional
scales. It contributes -20% to current
anthropogenic CO2 emissions, and more
substantiallyto the increasingconcentrations of the greenhousegasesmethaneand
nitrousoxide; fires associatedwith it alter

the reactive chemistryof the troposphere,
bringing elevated carbon monoxide concentrations and episodes of urban-like
photochemical air pollution to remote
tropical areasof Africa and South America; and it causes runoff of sediment and
nutrientsthat drive substantialchanges in
stream,lake, estuarine,and coral reef ecosystems (7-10).
The central importanceof land transformation is well recognized within the
communityof researchersconcernedwith
global environmentalchange. Several research programsare focused on aspects of
it (9, 11); recent and substantialprogress
toward understandingthese aspects has
been made (3), and much more progress
can be anticipated. Understanding land
transformationis a difficult challenge; it
requiresintegratingthe social, economic,
and culturalcausesof land transformation
with evaluationsof its biophysicalnature
and consequences. This interdisciplinary
approach is essential to predicting the
course, and to any hope of affecting the
consequences, of human-caused land
transformation.

Oceans
Human alterations of marine ecosystems
aremoredifficultto quantifythan those of
terrestrialecosystems,but severalkinds of
informationsuggestthat they are substantial. The humanpopulationis concentrated near coasts-about 60% within 100
km-and the oceans' productive coastal
margins have been affected strongly by
humanity. Coastal wetlands that mediate
interactions between land and sea have
been alteredover largeareas;for example,
approximately50% of mangrove ecosystems globally have been transformedor
destroyedby human activity (12). Moreover, a recent analysis suggestedthat although humans use about 8% of the primaryproductionof the oceans, that frac-
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tion growsto morethan 25%for upwelling
areasand to 35% for temperatecontinental shelf systems (13).
Many of the fisheriesthat capturemarine productivityare focusedon top predators,whoseremovalcan altermarineecosystems out of proportionto their abundance. Moreover, many such fisheries
have proved to be unsustainable,at least
at our present level of knowledge and
control. As of 1995, 22% of recognized
marinefisherieswere overexploitedor already depleted, and 44% more were at
their limit of exploitation (14) (Figs. 2
and 3). The consequencesof fisheries are
not restricted to their target organisms;
commercial marine fisheries around the
worlddiscard27 million tons of nontarget
animals annually, a quantity nearly onethird as largeas total landings(15). Moreover, the dredgesand trawlsused in some
fisheries damagehabitats substantiallyas
they are draggedalong the sea floor.
A recent increase in the frequency,
extent, and duration of harmful algal
blooms in coastal areas (16) suggeststhat
human activity has affected the base as
well as the top of marine food chains.
Harmfulalgal bloomsare suddenincreases
in the abundanceof marine phytoplankton that produce harmful structures or
chemicals. Some but not all of these phytoplanktonare stronglypigmented(red or
brown tides). Algal blooms usually are
correlated with changes in temperature,
nutrients, or salinity; nutrients in coastal
waters,in particular,aremuch modifiedby
human activity. Algal blooms can cause
extensive fish kills throughtoxins and by
causinganoxia;they also lead to paralytic
shellfish poisoning and amnesic shellfish
poisoning in humans. Although the existence of harmful algal blooms has long
been recognized,they have spreadwidely
in the past two decades (16).
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Alterations of the
Biogeochemical Cycles
Carbon.Life on Earthis based on carbon,
and the CO2 in the atmosphereis the primaryresourceforphotosynthesis.Humanity
adds CO2 to the atmosphere by mining and

burningfossil fuels, the residueof life from
the distant past, and by convertingforests
and grasslandsto agriculturaland other
low-biomassecosystems.The net result of
both activities is that organiccarbonfrom
rocks, organisms,and soils is releasedinto
the atmosphereas CO2.
The modernincreasein CO2 represents
the clearestand best documentedsignal of
human alteration of the Earth system.
Thanks to the foresightof Roger Revelle,
CharlesKeeling, and others who initiated
carefuland systematicmeasurementsof atmosphericCO2 in 1957 and sustainedthem
throughbudgetcrisesand changesin scientific fashions, we have observedthe concentrationof CO2as it has increasedsteadily from315 ppmto 362 ppm.Analysisof air
bubblesextractedfrom the Antarctic and
Greenlandice capsextendsthe recordback
much further;the CO2 concentrationwas
more or less stablenear 280 ppm for thousands of years until about 1800, and has
increasedexponentiallysince then (17).

There is no doubtthat this increasehas
been driven by human activity, today primarilyby fossilfuel combustion.The sources of CO2 can be tracedisotopically;before
the period of extensive nuclear testing in
the atmosphere,carbondepletedin 14Cwas
a specific tracerof CO2 derivedfromfossil
fuel combustion,whereascarbon depleted
in 13C characterized CO2 from both fossil

fuels and land transformation.Direct measurementsin the atmosphere,and analyses
of carbonisotopesin tree rings,show that
both 13C and 14C in CO2 were diluted in

the atmosphererelativeto l2C as the CO2
concentrationin the atmosphereincreased.
Fossil fuel combustionnow adds 5.5 +
0.5 billion metric tons of C02-C to the
atmosphereannually, mostly in economically developed regions of the temperate
zone (18) (Fig. 4). The annual accumulation of C02-C has averaged 3.2 + 0.2
billion metrictons recently (17). The other majorterms in the atmosphericcarbon
balance are net ocean-atmosphereflux,
net releaseof carbonduringland transformation, and net storagein terrestrialbiomass and soil organic matter.All of these
terms are smaller and less certain than
fossil fuel combustion or annual atmospheric accumulation;they representrich
areas of current research, analysis, and

sometimes contention.
The human-caused increase in atmospheric CO2 already represents nearly a
30% change relative to the pre-industrial
era (Fig. 2), and CO2 will continue to increase for the foreseeable future. Increased
CO2 represents the most important human
enhancement to the greenhouse effect; the
consensus of the climate research community is that it probably already affects climate detectably and will drive substantial
climate change in the next century (1 ). The
direct effects of increased CO2 on plants
and ecosystems may be even more important. The growth of most plants is enhanced
by elevated CO2, but to very different extents; the tissue chemistry of plants that
respond to CO2 is altered in ways that
decrease food quality for animals and microbes; and the water use efficiency of
plants and ecosystems generally is increased. The fact that increased CO2 affects
species differentially means that it is likely
to drive substantial changes in the species
composition and dynamics of all terrestrial
ecosystems (19).
Water. Water is essential to all life. Its
movement by gravity, and through evaporation and condensation, contributes to driving Earth's biogeochemical cycles and to
controlling its climate. Very little of the
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wateron Earthis directlyusableby humans;
most is eithersalineor frozen.Globally,humanitynowusesmorethanhalfof the runoff
waterthat is freshandreasonablyaccessible,
with about 70% of this use in agriculture
(20) (Fig. 2). To meet increasingdemands
forthe limitedsupplyof freshwater,humanity has extensively altered river systems
throughdiversionsand impoundments.In
the United Statesonly 2% of the riversrun
unimpeded,and by the end of this century
the flow of abouttwo-thirdsof all of Earth's
riverswill be regulated(21). At present,as
muchas 6%of Earth'sriverrunoffis evaporatedas a consequenceof humanmanipulations (22). Majorrivers,includingthe Colorado,the Nile, and the Ganges,areusedso
extensivelythat little waterreachesthe sea.
Massiveinland waterbodies, includingthe
Aral Sea and LakeChad,have been greatly
reducedin extent by water diversionsfor
Reductionin the volumeof the
agriculture.
Aral Sea resultedin the demise of native
fishesand the loss of otherbiota;the loss of
a majorfishery;exposureof the salt-ladensea
bottom,therebyprovidinga majorsourceof
windblowndust;the productionof a drier
and more continentallocal climate and a
decreasein waterqualityin the generalregion; and an increase in human diseases
(23).
Impoundingand impedingthe flow of
riversprovidesreservoirs
of waterthatcan be
used for energy generationas well as for
agriculture.
Waterwaysalso aremanagedfor
transport,forfloodcontrol,and for the dilution of chemicalwastes.Together,these activities have alteredEarth'sfreshwaterecosystemsprofoundly,to a greaterextent than
terrestrial
ecosystemshave been altered.The
constructionof damsaffectsbiotic habitats
indirectlyas well;the dammingof the Danube River,forexample,has alteredthe silica
chemistryof the entireBlackSea. The large
numberof operationaldams(36,000) in the
world, in conjunctionwith the many that
are planned,ensurethat humanity'seffects
on aquaticbiologicalsystemswill continue
(24). Wheresurfacewateris sparseor overexploited,humansuse groundwater-andin
many areasthe groundwaterthat is drawn
upon is nonrenewable,or fossil,water(25).
of the watersupForexample,three-quarters
ply of Saudi Arabia currentlycomes from
fossilwater(26).
Alterationsto the hydrologicalcycle can
affect regionalclimate. Irrigationincreases
atmospherichumidityin semiaridareas,often increasingprecipitationand thunderstorm frequency (27). In contrast, land
transformation
fromforestto agricultureor
pastureincreasesalbedo and decreasessurface roughness;simulationssuggestthat the

tion regionally(7, 26).
Conflicts arisingfrom the global use of
water will be exacerbated in the years
ahead, with a growinghuLman
population
and with the stressesthat global changes
will imposeon waterqualityand availability. Of all of the environmentalsecurity
issuesfacingnations, an adequatesupplyof
clean waterwill be the most important.
Nitrogen.Nitrogen (N) is uniqueamong
the majorelementsrequiredfor life, in that
its cycle includesa vast atmosphericreservoir (N2) that must be fixed (combined
with carbon,hydrogen,or oxygen)beforeit
can be used by most organisms.The supply
of this fixed N controls(at least in part)the
productivity,carbon storage, and species
compositionof manyecosystems.Beforethe
extensivehuman alterationof the N cycle,
90 to 130 million metrictons of N (Tg N)
were fixed biologicallyon land each year;
rates of biological fixation in marine systems are less certain,but perhapsas much
was fixed there (28).
Human activity has altered the global
cycle of N substantiallyby fixing N2-deliberately for fertilizer and inadvertently
duringfossilfuel combustion.Industrialfixation of N fertilizerincreasedfrom <10
Tg/yearin 1950 to 80 Tg/yearin 1990;after
a briefdip causedby economicdislocations
in the formerSoviet Union, it is expected
to increaseto >135 Tg/yearby 2030 (29).
Cultivation of soybeans,alfalfa,and other
legume crops that fix N symbioticallyenhances fixation by another -40 Tg/year,
andfossilfuel combustionputs>20 Tg/year
of reactiveN into the atmosphereglobalbilizationof N in the fuel. Overall,human
activity adds at least as much fixed N to
terrestrial ecosystems as do all, natural
sourcescombined(Fig. 2), and it mobilizes
>50 Tg/yearmore duringland transformation (28, 30).
Alteration of the N cycle has multiple
consequences.In the atmosphere,these include (i) an increasingconcentrationof the
greenhousegas nitrous oxide globally;(ii)
substantialincreasesin fluxes of.reactiveN
gases(two-thirdsormoreof bothnitricoxide
and ammoniaemissionsgloballyarehumancaused);and (iii) a substantialcontribution
to acid rainand to the photochemicalsmog
that afflicts urban and agriculturalareas
throughoutthe world(31). ReactiveN that
is emitted to the atmosphereis deposited
downwind,where it can influence the dynamics of recipientecosystems.In regions
wherefixed N was in shortsupply,addedN
generallyincreasesproductivityand C storage within ecosystems,and ultimatelyincreaseslossesof N and cationsfromsoils, in

ecosystems,usually it also decreasestheir
biologicaldiversity(33).
Human-fixedN also can move fromagriculture,from sewage systems, and from
N-saturatedterrestrialsystems to streams,
rivers, groundwater,and ultimately the
oceans. Fluxes of N through streamsand
rivers have increasedmarkedlyas human
alterationof the N cycle has accelerated;
river nitrate is highly correlatedwith the
humanpopulationof riverbasinsand with
the sumof human-causedN inputsto those
basins (8). Increasesin river N drive the
eutrophicationof most estuaries,causing
blooms of nuisance and even toxic algae,
and threateningthe sustainabilityof marine
fisheries(16, 34).
Othercycles.The cyclesof carbon,water,
and nitrogenare not alone in being altered
by human activity. Humanity is also the
largestsourceof oxidizedsulfurgasesin the
atmosphere;these affect regionalair quality, biogeochemistry,and climate. Moreover, mining and mobilizationof phosphorusand of manymetalsexceed theirnatural
fluxes;some of the metalsthat are concentrated and mobilizedare highly toxic (includinglead, cadmium,and mercury)(35).
Beyond any doubt, humanity is a major
biogeochemicalforce on Earth.
Syntheticorganicchemicals.Synthetic organic chemicals have brought humanity
many beneficial services. However, many
are toxic to humansand other species,and
somearehazardousin concentrationsas low
as 1 partperbillion. Manychemicalspersist
in the environmentfor decades;some are
both toxic and persistent.Long-lived organochlorinecompoundsprovidethe clearest examplesof environmentalconsequences of persistent compounds. Insecticides
suchas DDT and its relatives,and industrial
compoundslike polychlorinatedbiphenyls
(PCBs),wereusedwidelyin North America
in the 1950s and 1960s. They were transportedglobally,accumulatedin organisms,
and magnified in concentration through
food chains;they devastatedpopulationsof
some predators(notablyfalconsand eagles)
and enteredpartsof the humanfood supply
in concentrationshigherthan was prudent.
Domestic use of these compounds was
phased out in the 1970s in the United
States and Canada, and their concentrations declined thereafter.However, PCBs
in particularremain readily detectable in
many organisms,sometimes approaching
thresholdsof public health concern (36).
They will continue to circulate through
organismsfor manydecades.
Synthetic chemicals need not be toxic
to cause environmentalproblems.The fact
that the persistentand volatile chlorofluo-

net effect of this transformation is to increase temperature and decrease precipita-

a set of processes termed "N saturation"(32).
Where added N increases the productivity of

rocarbons (CFCs) are wholly nontoxic contributed to their widespread use as refriger-

ly-some

by fixing N2, more from the mo-
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ants and even aerosolpropellants.The subsequent discovery that CFCs drive the
breakdownof stratosphericozone, and especiallythe laterdiscoveryof the Antarctic
ozone hole and their role in it, represent
greatsurprisesin globalenvironmentalscience (37). Moreover,the responseof the
internationalpolitical systemto those discoveries is the best extant illustrationthat
global environmentalchange can be dealt
with effectively(38).
Particularcompoundsthat pose serious
health and environmentalthreats can be
and often have been phasedout (although
PCBproductionis growingin Asia). Nonetheless, each year the chemical industry
producesmore than 100 million tons of
organicchemicalsrepresentingsome 70,000
differentcompounds,with about 1000 new
ones being added annually (39). Only a
small fractionof the many chemicalsproduced and releasedinto the environment
are tested adequatelyfor health hazardsor
environmentalimpact (40).

Biotic Changes
Human modificationof Earth'sbiological
resources-its species and genetically distinct populations-is substantialand grow,ing.Extinctionis a naturalprocess,but the
currentrateof loss of genetic variability,of
populations, and of species is far above
backgroundrates;it is ongoing;and it representsa wholly irreversibleglobal change.
At the same time, humantransportof species aroundEarthis homogenizingEarth's
biota, introducingmany species into new
areaswhere they can disruptboth natural
and human systems.
Losses.Rates of extinction are difficult
to determineglobally,in part because the
majorityof species on Earthhave not yet
been identified.Nevertheless,recentcalculations suggestthat ratesof species extinction are now on the orderof 100 to 1000
timesthose beforehumanity'sdominanceof
Earth (41). For particular well-known
groups, rates of loss are even greater;as
many as one-quarterof Earth'sbirdspecies
have been driven to extinction by human
activities over the past two millennia,
particularlyon oceanic islands(42) (Fig.2).
At present, 11% of the remainingbirds,
18%of the mammals,5%of fish, and 8%of
plant specieson Earthare threatenedwith
extinction (43). There has been a disproportionate loss of large mammal species
becauseof hunting;these species played a
dominant role in many ecosystems, and
their loss has resulted in a fundamental
change in the dynamicsof those systems
(44), one that could lead to further extinctions. The largest organisms in marine
systems have been affected similarly, by
498

fishingand whaling.Landtransformation
is spreadinvasion, in continental as well as
the single most important cause of ex- islandecosystems(50).
tinction, and current rates of land transIn some regions,invasionsarebecoming
formation eventually will drive many more frequent. For example, in the San
more species to extinction, although with FranciscoBay of California,an averageof
a time lag that masksthe true dimensions one new specieshas been establishedevery
of the crisis (45). Moreover,the effects of 36 weeks since 1850, every 24 weeks since
other components of global environmen- 1970, andevery12 weeksforthe lastdecade
tal change-of altered carbon and nitro- (51). Some introducedspecies quicklybegen cycles, and of anthropogenicclimate come invasiveoverlargeareas(forexample,
the Asian clam in the San FranciscoBay),
change-are just beginning.
As high as they are, these losses of spe- whereasothersbecome widespreadonly afcies understatethe magnitude of loss of ter a lag of decades,or even over a century
genetic variation.The loss to land transfor- (52).
mationof locallyadaptedpopulationswithManybiologicalinvasionsareeffectively
in species, and of genetic materialwithin irreversible;
once replicatingbiologicalmapopulations,is a human-causedchangethat terial is releasedinto the environmentand
reducesthe resilienceof speciesand ecosys- becomessuccessfulthere, calling it back is
tems while precludinghuman use of the difficult and expensive at best. Moreover,
libraryof naturalproductsand genetic ma- some species introductions have conseterial that they represent(46).
quences.Some degradehuman health and
Although conservation efforts focused that of other species;after all, most infecon individual endangered species have tiousdiseasesareinvadersovermostof their
yielded some successes, they are expen- range.Othershave causedeconomic losses
sive-and the protection or restorationof amountingto billions of dollars;the recent
whole ecosystemsoften representsthe most invasion of North America by the zebra
effectivewayto sustaingenetic,population, mussel is a well-publicizedexample.Some
and speciesdiversity.Moreover,ecosystems disrupt ecosystem processes, altering the
themselves may play important roles in structureand functioningof whole ecosysboth naturaland human-dominatedland- tems.Finally,some invasionsdrivelossesin
scapes.For example,mangroveecosystems the biologicaldiversityof native speciesand
protectcoastalareasfromerosionand pro- populations;afterland transformation,
they
vide nurseriesforoffshorefisheries,but they are the next most importantcause of exare threatenedby land transformationin tinction (53).
many areas.
Invasions.In additionto extinction, huConclusions
manity has caused a rearrangementof
Earth'sbiotic systems,throughthe mixing The globalconsequencesof humanactivity
of floras and faunas that had long been arenot somethingto face in the future-as
isolated geographically.The magnitudeof Fig. 2 illustrates,they are with us now. All
transportof species, termed"biologicalin- of these changesare ongoing,and in many
vasion,"is enormous(47); invadingspecies cases accelerating;many of them were enare present almost everywhere.On many trained long before their importancewas
islands,more than half of the plant species recognized.Moreover,all of these seemingare nonindigenous,and in many continen- ly disparatephenomena trace to a single
tal areasthe figureis 20%or more(48) (Fig. cause-the growingscale of the humanen2).
terprise.The rates,scales,kinds, and comAs with extinction, biological invasion binationsof changesoccurringnow arefunoccurs naturally-and as with extinction, damentallydifferentfromthose at any othhuman activity has acceleratedits rate by er time in history;we are changing Earth
ordersof magnitude.Land transformation more rapidlythan we are understandingit.
interactsstronglywith biologicalinvasion, We live on a human-dominatedplanetin that human-alteredecosystemsgenerally and the momentumof human population
providethe primaryfoci for invasions,while growth, together with the imperativefor
in some cases land transformationitself is furthereconomic developmentin most of
driven by biological invasions (49). Inter- the world,ensuresthat our dominancewill
national commerceis also a primarycause increase.
of the breakdownof biogeographicbarriers;
The papersin this special section sumtradein live organismsis massiveand glob- marizeour knowledgeof and providespeal, and many other organismsare inadver- cific policy recommendationsconcerning
tently taken along for the ride. In freshwa- majorhuman-dominatedecosystems.In adter systems,the combination of upstream dition, we suggestthat the rate and extent
land transformation,
alteredhydrology,and of human alterationof Earthshould affect
numerous deliberate and accidental species
introductions has led to particularly wide-

how we think about Earth. It is clear that
we control much of Earth, and that our
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activitiesaffectthe rest.In a veryrealsense,
the world is in our hands-and how we
handle it will determine its composition
and dynamics,and our fate.
Recognitionof the globalconsequences
of the humanenterprisesuggeststhreecomplementarydirections.First,we can workto
reducethe rate at which we alterthe Earth
system.Humansandhuman-dominated
systemsmaybe ableto adaptto slowerchange,
andecosystemsand the speciesthey support
maycope moreeffectivelywith the changes
we impose,if those changes are slow. Our
footprinton the planet (54) might then be
stabilizedat a point where enough space
and resourcesremainto sustainmost of the
other species on Earth,for their sake and
our own. Reducing the rate of growth in
human effects on Earth involves slowing
human population growth and using resourcesas efficientlyas is practical.Often it
is the waste productsand by-productsof
human activity that drive global environmentalchange.
Second, we can accelerateour effortsto
understandEarth's ecosystems and how
they interact with the numerouscomponents of human-causedglobalchange.Ecological researchis inherentlycomplex and
demanding:It requiresmeasurementand
monitoringof populationsand ecosystems;
experimentalstudiesto elucidatethe regulation of ecologicalprocesses;the development, testing, and validation of regional
and global models;and integrationwith a
broadrangeof biological,earth,atmospheric, and marinesciences. The challenge of
understandinga human-dominatedplanet
furtherrequiresthat the humandimensions
of global change-the social, economic,
cultural,and other drivers of human actions-be includedwithin our analyses.
Finally,humanity'sdominanceof Earth
mneansthat we cannot escape responsibility for managingthe planet. Our activities are causingrapid,novel, and substantial changes to Earth's ecosystems.
Maintaining populations, species, and
ecosystems in the face of those changes,
and maintaining the flow of goods and
services they provide humanity (55), will
require active managementfor the foreseeable future.There is no clearerillustration of the extent of human dominanceof
Earth than the fact that maintaining the
diversity of "wild"species and the functioning of "wild"ecosystems will require
increasinghuman involvement.
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